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A Message from Vogan
As you celebrate your Thanksgiving time in America, we would like for you to know that we - the Vogan Christian 
Academy faculty and staff - are so appreciative for your love, support, and prayers. We give God the glory and credit 
for everything going on here in Vogan but we know that you played a vital role in getting - and keeping - us at the level 
of success in ministry we are enjoying now. Students and their families are coming to know Jesus Christ and growing 
in that relationship as well. “Thank You” for being a living link for our ministries here in Togo.

Bruno Koumedjra and Staff

Vogan Christian Academy in Togo, Africa
THANK YOU for your partnership. These are the “fruits” of your generosity…

Our 2022-23 school year at Vogan Christian Academy (VCA) for our Kindergarten through 12th grade started this 
fall with 712 students. To God be the Glory! VCA once again ranked #1 in academic excellence in the southern two 
regions in the country of Vogan. Our staff and teachers work very hard to give our students the best Christian 
education possible.

One of the first things we do at the beginning of each school year is to hold a celebration for the graduating students from 
the 2021-22 school year. Because our students take their final exams in June each year, we have to hold our graduation 
ceremony till the fall when our students are back at school. The photo above is from our graduation ceremony.

Opening Day at our Vocational School
The 2022-23 year at Vogan Christian Vocational School has 80 students - way past our expectations. We maintained 
the 3 departments namely: civil engineering, electrical engineering and auto repair shop. I have a very good feeling 
for the vocational school as more and more youngsters from both Vogan, and mainly from far outside of Vogan, are 
interested in learning a trade after high school instead of going to college. This is amazing and we give all glory to God. 
The best is yet to come.



Below is the architectural drawing of our proposed vocational school. Because of the great location of the land, we’ve 
placed the church right at the center of the school. Our prayer is that this will happen in the next 3-5 years as God 
continues to bless and lead.

We hit the ground running this school year. As a way of letting the newcomers know that they are to take their training 
seriously, we took them to go help as we are building a house for one of our Evangelists. His name is Kossi, he is the 
one the couple at Pinedale help purchase the tricycle for, he works really hard with the tricycle, saved money and 
we finished with the foundation for his house today. What a learning opportunity this is for our students. Again this 
vocational thing is going places. And I like to thank you all to be a part in it.
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